
 

 

BRADFORD OPTHALMIC OPTICS STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

MEETING MINUTES- 04/11/2015 

16:00-17:30 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Anaa Waheed called to order the BOOSA meeting at 16:00 on the 4th November 2015 

 

II. ROLL CALL 

Chrishthuya Kangatharan conducted a roll call. The following people from the committee 

were present; Anaa Waheed (President), Haroon Tariq (Vice President) Radhika Chaudhari 

(Treasurer), Tulsi Patel (Social Secretary) and Chrishthuya Kangatharan (Secretary).  

 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING 

Chrishthuya Kangatharan read the minutes from the last meeting and approved them as read.  

 

IV. OPEN ISSUES 

Hoodies: Haroon Tariq (vice president) is organising the BOOSA hoodies and will collecting 

orders next week. The asking price from the company for the hoodies has slightly increased 

from the previous years, hence Haroon will discuss the price further with the company to try 

and get it for a reduced price. The current price for the hoodies are: 

Zipped Hoodie : 24.33 and unzipped Hoodie:22.53 

Haroon has come up with a new design which will feature BOOSA on the sleeves of the 

hoodie. Since this is a different design from the previous years, we are expecting a greater 

number of hoodies sold.  



social-movie night/Talk: There will be no talk the following Wednesday, hence BOOSA is 

organising a movie night which collaborates with BSC to feature the movie: I origins. 

A facebook event page will be created by Tulsi Patel (social secretary). BOOSA will not 

provide any food. 

The talk will be happening on the Friday instead of the Wednesday. There will be no social 

after the talk, hence the money will be saved for eyeball.  

Discount card: Chrishthuya Kangatharan will try and get contact with Springs, seeing if they 

would want to be featured on the discount card. A design for the card need to be 

constructed.  

Eyeball: Radhika Chaudhari will organise the BOOSA tickets. We are expecting a minimum 

150 people turning up.  

A trailer to reveal the theme of the eyeball will be designed and revealed in December. 

Christmas meal: The Christmas meal will take place either at Weatherspoon or Brew House. 

Tulsi Patel (social secretary) will try and get in touch with Weatherspoon and Anaa Waheed 

(President) will get in touch with Brew House and see what they have for offer. A budget of 

500 pounds will be provided by the independent practice. 

Afta video: Ideas for the AFTA video were discussed. This has to be submitted onto youtube 

by the 20/11/15. Tulsi Patel will get in touch with the media department for the editing and 

filming of the video.  

 

V. ADJOURNMENT 
 

Anaa Waheed adjourned the meeting at 17:30 

Minutes submitted by:  Chrishthuya Kangatharan 

Minutes approved by: Bradford Opthalmic Optics Student Association Committee 
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